Germ-line origin of intron 1 inversion in two haemophilia A families.
Factor VIII gene inversion of intron 1 has recently been reported to be the mutation responsible for haemophilia A in about 5% of severe cases. In our series of patients, which is made up of 77 Italian cases negative for intron 22 inversion, the mutation was found in three sporadic and in one familial patients, with an overall frequency of 5.2%. The carrier status of the patients' female relatives was assessed by mutation analysis and showed that only two-thirds of cases could be considered truly sporadic. The germ-line origin of the mutation was investigated in the two sporadic families by haplotype analysis on genomic DNA of the patients' maternal grandparents. These studies indicated that both mutation events had occurred in the germ cell lines of the patients' healthy grandfather, suggesting that, as already demonstrated for the inversion of intron 22, the male germ cell line is more susceptible to the intrachromosome recombination which leads to the inversion of intron 1.